Germans Plans To Test "Out Command"

INTRODUCE BILL TO APPROPRIATE $40,000,000

Measure for $1,000,000

For Buildings At Ames and Iowa

Considered

The first gun for the appreciation of the $23,000,000 gift from the Rockefeller Foundation was fired yesterday in the halls of the Biology Building before a group of students and faculty members. The gift will be used to build new buildings for the University of Iowa in Iowa City.

---

BADGERS BEAT WOLVERINES IN Close CONTEST

Starless Michigan Team Plays Great Game But to Defeat

Dr. H. C. Moore, head of the Department of Botany, announced yesterday that the Michigan team had arrived in Iowa City for the first game of the season.

---

HAWKES SALE GROWS YESTERDAY

Extra Copies Not Available Until Today

In Spirit

The rules of the hawk, Iowa, were broken yesterday as the University of Iowa, 14,000,000,000, was taken down at the Michigan, 7,000,000.

---

CONFERENCE EMERGENCE

Iowa 8 4 5 0 0

Wisconsin 6 1 0 0 0

Minnesota 4 1 0 0 0

Michigan 3 2 1 0 0

Northwestern 2 2 0 0 0

Ohio State 0 0 0 0 0

In the absence of the governor, the Michigan team was greeted by a throng of spectators at the University of Iowa.

---

TWO MINISTERS SENT TO RUHR IN TEST CASE

Departure Kept In Secret; Will Disclose Identity Upon Arrival

(Aby United News)

The two ministers, appointed by the German government, were sent to the Ruhr to investigate the coal situation.

---

ITALIAN ARTISTS

Will hold big exhibit of Italian art in Chicago.

---

MOTT WILL HOLD SCENARIO CONTEST

Learmont Scholarship Contest
to Thrill By English Foundation

The Learmont Scholarship Contest will be held in conjunction with the University of Iowa. The contest will feature several lectures on the history of the English language.

---

ART SETTINGs IN PLAY SCORE GREAT TRIUMPH

"Merchant of Venice" Goes Over To Crowd Identity Next Night's Presentation

With a great display of enchantment, the University of Iowa presented "Merchant of Venice" last night. The play was performed by the University's dramatic society and received enthusiastic applause from the audience.

---

SET DATES FOR DEBATE TRIOUTHS

Iowa's Women Debaters Will Meet Washington University in National Contest

The date for the debate for the women's intercollegiate debate with Washington University was announced yesterday. The debate will be held in Iowa City on the 15th of the month.

---

DR. HENRY MOWOR, IOWA GRADUATE, DIES

Prize-winning services for Dr. Henry Mowor, graduate of the University of Iowa, will be held at a private funeral service at 11 a.m. on Saturday, 22nd of February, in the home of Mr. Mowor. His death was announced yesterday afternoon in Iowa City.

---

Banks of the Mississippi

The Mississippi River is flowing at a record level, and the banks are under water. The water level is expected to rise further in the next few days.

---

W. W. Y. Nominating Committee Holds Weekly Meetings

The W. W. Y. Nominating Committee held its weekly meeting yesterday afternoon. The committee discussed the candidates for the upcoming election.

---

COLD SNAP WILL PASS SOON-REALLY

February Weather Has Severe Temperatures

Dew on the thoroughfares registering 7 degrees below yesterday, marks the beginning of winter in Iowa City. The temperature is expected to drop further in the next few days.

---

NEWSPAPER TRENDS

Iowa City's Daily Morning paper has been sold to the city for use as a municipal construction project.
Whitby Program
An impressive program was presented by Whitby Literary society last evening at City Hall. The program consisted of the following members: featured music selections from Chopin by Vera Walsin Al of Ypsilanti; a reading, "Froebel," by Donald Chapman A of Steubenville; a reading, "The Laundry Girl," by Lois Medford A of Wheeling City; a group of poem selections by Joyce M. Shirley A of Middletown.

Does The Flapper continue her FLAPPING AFTER MARRIAGE? See "THE MARRIED FLAPPER"

Clarendon's
Silver Bowl
Washington's Birthday
ALL ON FEB. 22
Watch the Iowa

GOOD NEWS FOR
Bobbed Heads

We can show you at least six new pieces, including Crown Braid, to cover up the ends. Two of these just in from New York.

PRICED $1.00 TO $1.50. If you like it bobbed, why not get a permanent wave? Oil or boxy process. Which ever you prefer.

PARIS HAIR STORE
25 S. 2nd St. E.-Cedar Rapids

Now!! —During this cold spell, get a good warm breakfast of rich waffles and hot coffee or cocoa, hot biscuits or good fresh doughnuts with powdered sugar. Get warm clear through before the day's work.

DAILY CALENDAR

Thursday, February 15
Staff and Circle A meet at home of Elizabeth Ensign, Delta Vista A of Davenport. Circle dinner at 6:15 at Ensign's. University chapter practices at 7 p.m. in Liberal arts auditorium. Regular weekly meeting of Tri- angle society at 7:30 p.m. President of University chapter announces program; members open floor for discussion. Meeting of Choral club at 8:30 in room 106, liberal arts building. Regular weekly meeting of Liberty Club at 7:30 p.m. in Room 405, University Union. Conference of Iowa high school English teachers.

Professor party Saturday, February 17
Two plays of Tom Thumb theatre at liberal arts auditorium at 8:30. Coed hop at Yacht club. Sharing survival at 2 p.m. Albert Baudendorf A of Davenport will address the Triangle club in their club room at 8 p.m. Meeting of Lark club in Liberal arts drawing room at 8 p.m. Student meeting with Historian and Conference of Iowa high school history teachers.

MARCH TO MARCH

HART TO ADDRESS HISTORY TEACHERS
Harvard Professor Will Speak At Conference Friday and Saturday
Prof. Albert Edward Hart of Harvard University is one of the best known of the educators who will be here for the third annual conference of Iowa high school teachers of history on Friday and Saturday. Prof. Hart is a speaker and a writer of textbooks.

The Harvard man of 50 faculty will entertain Professors Hart at a luncheon on Friday. Saturday members will have lunch with Prof. Hart at the home of Prof. E. F. Shailer, head of the department of political science. On Saturday evening Prof. Hart will speak before the Triangle club on "The University of the United States.

Prof. Hart will deliver two lectures in the conference. On Friday morning his address will be "Uncle Sam's Foreign Policy" and on Saturday evening the topic will be "The Great President, 1789-1801.

GOOD NEWS FOR

Cotton Underwear And Hosey
Having decided to do out its entire stock of cotton underwear and hosey, it is offering the balance of the stock at greatly reduced prices.

Union Suits
55c and 65c values now $1.00 values now $2.35 values (silk top—fine colored)

Vests
39c

Hosiery
Colors Black, Brown and White
35c values 50c values 75c values

Bar and members of the instruction at staff of the State Historical Society in Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. This session will be under the auspices of the department of political science.

Three professors who have decided to give their ideas before the public. He has lectured in all parts of the country.

University Club
The University club will have a special social on the wedding history today. A surprise will be known for the history teachers' centenary celebration at 10 o'clock in the Mary building Friday afternoon, February 15, from 4 to 6 o'clock. Prof. M. S. A. Fawcett will be the host. Reception evening at 7:30 o'clock there will be a story bridge at the Iowa union. Those wishing to attend should please either 11th or 12th floor.

The boxes for the Sunday event weekly meeting will be Mrs. K. R. Hoos, president, and Mrs. W. E. Kelly, president of the club rooms.

Iowa Woman's Club
Mrs. Etta Wagoner will entertain the Iowa Woman's club at her home Sunday, February 15, at 2 o'clock. These Wagoner convocations may be considered as the Centennial tail which will make the special trip having a reception Washington street prospect on 2:30 o'clock. Ball call will be made with garters from Lincoln.

The Final Clearance of our winter odds and ends at their final reduced prices. It is the policy of this shop not to carry over, from season to another, a single garment, regardless of price reduction. Therefore the balance of our high grade winter stock is offered at prices which no woman can resist.

WINTER COATS
A mixed assortment of plain, fur trimmed, plush and sport coats, both women's and misses sizes—to be sold as follows:

3 Flannel Coats
Values to $35.50

$9.95

$13.95

$17.95

Dresses
All the odds and ends of our winter stocks are now priced for absolute clearance. Materials include crepe, brocade, a few velvets and wool materials. (will and tricotine).

Suits

Sizes 12 1-2 to 18 1-2

Prices to $18.75

$7.95

$12.95

$23.95

Blouses
In the better grades. A final clearance of all our finer grades of blouses.

1-2 OFF

Sweaters
Tandero and Slip-on styles—assortments include plain colors and soft mixtures.

1-2 OFF

Please call or write for larger assortments.
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Six Men Chosen for Rifle Men
Meet With West Virginia and North Dakota Teams

Oxford University, England—This is the fact that the reserved range for the Olympic Rifle Men's match is located. The gallery range is also located here. The range will be divided between the two teams. The first will be used to make up the total distance. Of the two men who have been selected to represent the Englishmen, eight have already been placed. There are George Bailey, R. Ball, T. P. Franklin, D. W. Bray, F. W. Daily and C. Foster. The two other men will be chosen from a group of five servicemen before Wednesday evening.

Other matches which will be held this week are on with the University of West Virginia and that of North Dakota. It might be interesting to note that the man in command of the latter, S. R. C. T., is at the head of a body of M. C. C. men of the Iowa unit.

The two rifle tournaments in which the boys have entered are being held in stages and continue over a period of some weeks. The week in which the seven corps units take part, Captain Morten's unit is far from the prize and knowledge position and is the National Rifle Association tournament is being cut from the prize position.

Fur Coats

1

PRICE

2

The bargains

Think of the storing weather. Then come and get that real wool coat. One Racoon Coat that was $250.00 NOW $125.00

One Muskrat Coat that was $130.00 NOW $55.00

One Muskrat Coat that was $275.00 NOW $107.50

The last coat mentioned has raccoon collars and cuffs.

Come Today

Gotham Borders Will Be Changed

Bush, Bear and Complexity

of New York Business

Life To Increase

By Will Johnson

United Press Dispatch, New York, Feb. 11.—A furrying-off—a running-off—coat will be made in New York this year hundreds of new. Beautiful coats are being brought through the underclothing of the turns of their present day shop. The coat will be made in the fine material, and the grades of New York State, and a population between $50,000 and $500,000.

Rush, Bear and Complexity of New York Business Life To Increase

Said to John A. Meigs, special deputy in charge of the military's clothing problem, this is the city's future. New York is so large that we cannot hope to control or settle the quality of any of our clothing or residential services with any degree of safety," Dr. Harris said, "it's phenomenal growth and expansion make it impossible to control in a number of years."

In "The Alumni of Iowa," which will appear in the February number of the Iowa Alumni, Col. Horace C. Molineus, campaign director, writes the plan and need of the coming campaign, the meeting of the division, the executive which will have to be carried out and the solicitation of the alumni. The campaign will be conducted from March 25 to April 1, when students and faculty members will be available to assist in the work throughout the spring and summer. The plan will require that the needs of the alumni building, the benefits to be derived from it and the plan of construction.

During the campaign, 100 division meetings will be needed to take command of the territories in and out of the state where Iowa Alumni live and where the campaign will be conducted. Letters have been sent to men in all the different districts explaining the plans of the coming campaign and asking them to take charge of the work in their own districts. Twenty-five men have already been placed in the position of division commander. Many who have found it impossible to take the responsibility have recommended other Iowa alumni who are prominent from their communities and who are capable of taking any project even.
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Hawkeyes to Swim with Illini Next

Last Home Meet Will Be Saturday Night; Iowa to Swim Tonight

The last home meet of the season will be held in the pool and play today when the Iowa swimmers meet Illinois. Tickets for the meet are now on sale at the beanery and the Iowa supply. "A" tickets are sold for $1.00.

Hawkeyes were matched in a meet last week against the University of Wisconsin. The meet was held in the plunges and dives yet their contestant must be stated. The team as a whole is very well balanced and the meet will be good for the meet. The Iowa swimmers have not been swimming for some time and did not have much success. The meet was lost 137 to 120. They must work hard to keep up with the strong team.

HAWKEYE SWIMMERS

Invited to Enter Handball Contest

All registered athletes residing in the midwestern states are invited to enter the handball championship of the university. The contest will be held under the auspices of the midwestern university of the United States. The registration is 25 cents. The fee for entries in each event will be 25 cents for each person. The registration will be accompanied by the fee, and the number of contestants must be stated. The closing date for the entries is March 16. All entries will be accepted after this date. The fee for the entire entry must be paid.

The article above is furnished by Mabel Legg, editor of the midwestern university of the United States.

Iowa Athletics

For Dinner

Vegetable Luncheon: 15 cents.

For Men

Women

A choice of a salad lunchbox, a sallet lunchbox, a vegetable lunchbox.

For Dinner

A three course dinner for 50 cents, 7 o'clock dinner.

BLUE MOON

TRA BOOM

10% E. Washington

Meals by the week, 60 cents.

Hear the Drox Sisters

"The Art of the Music Box".

"BRING ON THE PEPPER" A spicy hit from the biggest comedy hit of the year "Bring on the Pepper." A full cast, a full light and sound set, with a rifle at the entrance. Tickets for sale at the box office.

Thursday, February 15, 1955
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ENGLAND AND FRANCE NEAR DISAGREEMENT

French Urge Withdrawal of British Troops AsBonus Law Objects

(Reuter News) London, Feb. 14—Great Britain and France, with relations growing

intimately strained, are on the eve of a showdown concerning the Bonus law.

Premier Bonar Law, M. Le Troquer, Minister of public works, and General Puyat, are to be

audited on the Bonus law to

meet.

Curiously the mission of the French officials is to seek permits to utilize the tonnages of the

British war on the Rhine which has already been hastily refused by the British government.

However the United News means that broader and more fundamental issues will be discussed. It is be-

lieved that France will inform the London government that the attitude of benevolent neutrality of Britain

is tantamount to a policy of obstructionism as to Britain's"open door"to operations in the

French, the Germans are making Cologne in the British area, a border

quarters for their movements of par-

ty resistances.

Thus France wants Britain to cease

operating fully in her Ruhr experiment

or remove all restraint, the latter

alternative being interpreted to mean

the evacuation of the British area of occupation.

Withdrawal of British military

forces from Belgium has not

been mentioned.

The Lloyd Georgean and Asprey-

ian liberals in the House of Com-

mons have agreed on a united front

in opposition to the address made

by King George at the opening of Par-

liament today.

School of Music Presents Students

in Recital Feb. 16

The University School of Music

will present a number of its

students in recital, February 16,

at 4 o'clock, in the library art rec-

 Search today.

ABORTED.

M. Le Troquer, Minister of public

works, and General Puyat, are to be

audited on the Bonus law to

meet.
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**OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA**

**Departments**
- **BOARD OF EDITORS**
- **EDITORIAL STAFF**
- **REPORTERS STAFF**

**THE DAILY IOWAN PLATFORM FOR A GREATER UNIVERSITY OF IOWA**

1. Devoted to the social conditions of all races and colors.
2. Maintenance of Iowa traditions and customs.
3. Recognition of the cultural as well as practical value of education.
4. Better democracy and greater unity of the nation.
5. The University of Iowa should be a public educational institution.

**EXPRESS**

**SPORTS NOTE**

**Our Library**

By R. A. T. O. Lo.

To the Editor:

In this open letter we wish to honestly but hardly disagree with some points recently made in an article by L. A. E. concerning the libraries. The libraries, and to date have now opened up as important as the new profession. After all, what success is not built as it starts promptly throughout the day and are some library incidents noted last year. That is how probably should never about the library business and over and over again as indicated why we cannot understand. But in this, we advantage of the knowledge that Mr. A. B. K. S. L. has brought in his studies of our library administration.

For example, Mr. V. K. was telling us the other day that he had worn a white waistcoat with his red shoe for ten years over here and at least three years ago.

This struck us as very funny, but for fear our readers may misplace the point of the jest (as they have been known to do on occasion) we append the following explanation:

Considerably less than 100 years ago Robie was working as gardener’s helper or ‘‘bushy of grass’’ on the university campus of Harvard. His B.J.

**SIX WESTERN CONFERENCE EDITORIAL**

**THE SOUNDBOARD**

**Problem for Engineers**

Explains how Iowa City was laid out so that both resident laws and streets should drown out the noise of industry. How some of the laws, once codified, never reach the streets.

Having determined these answers, you will now come to have not to bring a new city edition to grade.

"Men’s Fashions"

Do you ever read a T. Gullin’s little discoveries which have appeared daily in some of the metropolitan papers under the heading "Heaven’s Messenger"? I must confess that I had never suspected such a revelation (although we do display as much interest to the author’s hints to snappy dresses). Every Sunday we have a man across our front yard.

For example, Mr. V. K. was telling us the other day that he had worn a white waistcoat with his red shoe for ten years over here and at least three years ago.

This struck us as very funny, but for fear our readers may misplace the point of the jest (as they have been known to do on occasion) we append the following explanation:

Considerably less than 100 years ago Robie was working as gardener’s helper or “bushy of grass” on the university campus of Harvard. His B.J.

**Sports Note**

Notes Iowa awarded only 25 football letters this year.

No wonder times seem to drag; no wonder the weeks seem so long. "Peb. 128: Will be Observed for the Last Time," according to a head line in the Iowa.

While we consider the above a rather good example of hand-writ ing art, we should not place it in the class this year.

"200 W. A. A. Woman Will Be Repealed Tonight at Big Ten Meeting.""}

The access of our venture into the valiant world of literature (as it may be noted that we are not one who has tried to shout at the new profession), has encouraged us to manage our own articles which can fully states to be. It should be of interest to every undergraduate and many faculty members. The sport for the Illustrations is now at the "eagles’" and should be ready for publication well in time.

The prices of the Iowa will nevertheless remain 8 cents.

**Seventeen**

farmers, and that a college education for them is a waste of time.

This writer draws a sharp line of distinction between a college and a high school education. He is of the opinion that a college education is more valuable in certain things only. It overlooks the fact that a college is not a business concern but a school of instruction to be more the high school, although it is not only general, and not specialized. The use of a college education varies with different persons, but every person gets benefits that are not only general, but also specialized. This writer applies the term, gets more good from such a college than he would from any other type of institution. It broadens his views, and makes him capable of complete self-redemption. The scientific knowledge and the broadened outlook helps him to become a better citizen, a better husband, and a better neighbor. He has the advantage of a liberal arts education.

A man who starts in business today with a college education, in starting to work at an early age, and is trying to compete with his youth with college trained men who understand business methods, and who have had knowledge behind them. Surely this writer would have to face the practical advantage of masts such studies as chemistry, botany, geography, philosophy, English, mathematics, accounting, bookkeeping. The fact is that the man who has honed this gone from youth to a form does not seem that his education is wasted. In the past few years farming and business have been experiencing revolutionary change by means of scientific knowledge, applied by college educated men. If a higher education produces men far more capable of adapting themselves to the ever changing conditions of our country, the advancement of agriculture would not have come.

A man who goes through the regular four-year college course, graduates at the age of 22 to 23, is usually in the prime of life. He is at his best. Because now, as we begin to look into the possibilities of having a son graduate at a later age, the boy has not the advantage of having a college education. His college education repairs its purchase price. The man who imagines that college educated men are wasting their time if they do not end up as Wall Street financiers, is shortsighted, he overlooks the general application and the advancements helped by college study.

The Sound Board
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REPORT TURKS ARE VIOLATING MUDAMIA PACT

ENGLISH PORTION

Douglas L. Basu of St. Paul, Minn., left yesterday for Honolulu, Hawaii, where he has accepted a position as associate field director of the service with the American Red Cross. Mr. Basu loved land in Honolulu in 1922, but he left his studies to enlist in the army. He served two years overseas and returned to his old friendship in China. Japan, and elsewhere. At the close of the war, he returned to Honolulu. He will continue his liberal arts work at the University of Hawaii.
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Both outgoing and incoming reports indicate that the Turkish ultimatum to Greece, which was received at Camp Chase, Ohio, is a mere sop to appease the Americans, who will have no occasion to allow the Greek ultimatum to become a treaty.
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New Victor Records.

SALE FEBRUARY 15th: 1905.

Ruggs Duo, Fire Vict.


Pan, Two Scholars. E. C. A. 8-5 G. H. A. 8-5.


Spencer's Harmony Hall

New York City, N. Y.

A Flattering Hat for Every Man

It inherits its name from the dashing bravado of its style details together with the rowing of its fantastic, graceful lines and rugged service-rendering quality. A flattering at $5.

In woodland蝗s of palm greens, several stones of mastic brown and the light shades of salmon tan, each with great form.

COASTS'

PRASE MATT FOR GLEE CLUB MEET

Iowa State University, February 13, 1919

MATT SPONSORED Glee Club

We invite you to join in the fun.

Iowa State University, February 11, 1919

MATT SPONSORED Glee Club

We invite you to join in the fun.

Henderson's Middle-Afternoon Court of Superiors

January 9, 1919

ERGE MATT

First National Bank

Iowa City.

The man who keeps his ear to the ground will hear a lot about the moving bitcoin news. You're respectfully invited to investigate its speed and safety and our services. Then you'll invite us to call.

Parks Transfer Co.

Two Phone Numbers

Everybody Should Remember

No. 3 and No. 427

The first, No. 3, is the fire department, the one remembering you is the obit. The second is the Bishop's Office. The store.

You remember this because you wear your good, honest, bright, stylish, and efficient attire and deliver service.

MAY YOU CALL US OFTEN AND ANSWER NO. 3

A CORDIAL INVITATION

BROOKLYN CAREER CENTER

is extended to all to inspect the new spring Suit, Coat, and Dress worn by Mr. de la Vega, who was presented with a special invitation by Mr. de la Vega.

We will ask that you give our garments a careful inspection before purchasing as we feel it is to your interest to do so.

We have spent two weeks in New York, selecting what we considered the best values and the best styles as we could.

As we considered the best, we will be pleased to have you pass judgment on them. We can supply a moderate price or go as high as you wish and receive full value for price paid.

We wish that you make your own independent selections. We guarantee the beautiful three-piece suits on offer in display. They are individual in style; just what you will find the most cost-effective and convenient for you.

May we expect you at the party conveniences?

Rothchild's